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A 24-yard touchdown pass
from Forrest to Bone thrown
with about two minutes left in
the last quarter prevented the
Union City Golden Tornado
from blanking the .Fulton Bull-
dogs at Union City last night.
The Tennesseans previously had
scored in the second and third
quarters to take the game 12-
6.
It was the third loss in five
games for Fulton, and their
first defeat of the year by a
Tennessee team. Their next op-
ponent is Martin there October
25.
The first Union City touch,
down came in the second quart-
er on the third play after
Meacham's punt was blocked
and the Tornado took over the
ball on the Fulton 22. Pete
Daniels passed to Cas Jefferson
for a six-yard gain, failed to
find a receiver for a second
aerial, then tossed the touch-
down floater to Jefferson. Dan-
iels' kick was wide. Fulton had
^,ime enough for a kickoff re-
turn and an incomplete pass
before the half ended.
The Tornado took charge oi
the game again in the third
quarter as Daniels, Shewey
'Fisher, and Arch Dickerson
moved the brW down to the
Fulton 30 from the 41. Dicker-
son then took a sweep around
right end that netted him 30
yards and the last score of the
nvening for the home team.
Daniels again failed to make
the placement.
Fulton Scores
With minutes to go in the
last period. Daniels punted out
on the Fulton 40 yard-line ,and
—Pullen WE over tor -theta
sustained drive. Billy Joe Fpr-
rest picked up 15 yards around
right end before being stopped
on the Union City 45. The Bull-
dogs were penalized back to
their own 40, and Forrest pass-
ed to Billy Mac Bone on the
Union City 43 for a net gain
of two yards. After Meacham
drove down to the 37 Forrest
zipped another one to Bone,
who was .downed on the Torna-
do 24. After two attempted
passes had been batted down
by Union City, Bone took For-
rest's forward on the 5-yard
line and carried the ball and
three or four Union City lads
across the goal. Bone's try for
the extra was blocked
Started Strong
The Tornado started the game
like a house afire, throwing the
Bulldogs for two successive
losses and stopping the next
two plays at the line of scrim-
mage. Meacham punted to the
Union City 48 and the Bulldog,
showed that they could hold
the line, too, forcing the Tor-
nado to punt back to the Ful-
ton 20 after failing to gain on
two smashes at the center of
the line.
Fulton s first firsedown result-
ed from Forrest's 20.yard pass to
Meacham on the Union City 45,
and after Danny Baird had gain-
ed three yards Forrest pick-
ed up nice interference and
moved down to the 22. The
Bulldog offense Waved down on
the Tornado 20. however, and
they lost the ball on downs to
end their scoring threat.
The fumble-filled second
quarter found Fulton picking up
three first downs to raise for




ican civilian here found the
solutian to the local wood
shortage when he wanted a lo-
cal body maker to construct a
station wagon body for his
newly-acquired jeep
He went out and bought a
tree
The body maker was willing
make the body and install
mfertable leather seats—with
yment to be made in ciga-
ttes, candy. chocolate, coffee
nd fruit juice but he had no
mber.
The American found the tree
wanted and bought it with
o packs of cigaretts Then he
it carted to the mill for an-
r package of cigarettes and
jeep Is now being winter-
.MIM.
IT'S .4 BEAUTY!
What? The new Ford at Hudd-
lesion Motor Co. We suggest
that you stop by for an inspec-
tion as soon as potssible—and
ask all about It.
Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, October 19, 1946 five Cents Per Copy 1No. 250
Cooper Makes Strong Plea For
Defeat Of Rep. Andrew J. May
By The Associated Press •
Kentucky's senator:al race
warmed up a bit )ast night as
Republican John Sherman Coop-
er told a Seventh District politi-
cal rally at Salyersville he had
"too much respect for you" to
suggest returning Rep. A. J. May
to congress.
"I have too much confidence
in you, too-much respect for you,
to give you the advice recently
offered you. Because of my re-
spect and confidence for you, I
say instead, send Howes Meade to
congress," Cooper said.
Meade, whose home Ls in
Paintsville, is seeking to unseat
May in the Nov. 5 election.
(Sen. Alben W. Barkley ID-
Ky) in a recent address at Sal-
Yersville urged the re-election
of May, whose name has been
connected with a congressional
investigation of a midwest muni-
tions combine.)
At Bardstown, John Young
Brown, the Democratic senatori-
al nomineee, told an audience
the fundamental question feel-
log veterans is to make sure
their sons will not have to fight*,




This issue, Brown continued,
' Gaovershadows the question of
benefits provided for veterans.
In deciding how they will vote, Quid
he said, veterans must make up kJ
their minds which party is most
likely to follow a foreign policy
calculated to keep the peace.
Another interesting injection
into the political picture was a
statement by Sam Caddy, presi-
dent of United Mine Workers
District 30, at Lexington that
UMW workers in "large num-
bers" are signing pledge cards
not to support May in the No-
vember elect:on
May has overcome UMW oppo-
sition to win his last two elec-
Uons.
Caddy said 10,000 to 20,000
cards had been distributed by
UMW locals in May's district and
that they were being signed "by
the hundreds"








relius St Scott, Negro candidate
for coroner, was removed by
relatives from the Atlanta jail
early today for transfer to a
Nashielle, Tenn., "mental insti-
tution," Police Chief M. A. Horns-
by reported.
The chief quoted a report of
Capt. H. T. Jenkins that Scott
"was still very violent" when a
brother and two other Negroes
came for him at 12:45 A. M. af-
ter he had been held several
hours at the request of members
necessarily that the Ulm of his family.
steptirtlifir bray's" eptibli-t• -"The 45-year-ciet • scale.- lest
can opponent, Meade. night was "booked to hold oil
Meanwhile, a spokesman for charges of disorderly conduct
May's family said he would act and demented," Hornsby said.
on the advice of his physician
and not attend a flsh fry at
Fish Trap, Ky., tomorrow. '
Sponsors of the event had in-
vited May and Brown.
Dr. John Archer, the physi-
cian, told the senate war inves-
tigating committee last month
the representative had sufficient-
ly recovered to make a long de-
layed appearance to answer
questions about a midwest muni-
tions combine, but warned
that the questions must be limit-
ed to brief periods due to May's
health.
May has not made a public
appearance since he was strick-





Be Threat To All Of
Civilization If Abused
Chattanooga, Tenn.—(AP)—A
Chattanooga locksmith says he
has perfected a portable electric
lock-picker that could be a
menace to civilization
Milani Makin says his de-
vice will open the average door
lock in a matter of seconds and
would be a potential bonanza
for house-breakers and car
thieves.
But, he added, it will never
be put on sale—he's a lock-
smith and it's to his interest to
preserve locks rather than un-
dermine them.
The device, the result of 18
years experimentation, consists
of a long steel r.eedle connected
to some coils which cause the
needle to vibrate when electric
current is applied.
All Miskill has to do is in-
sert the needle and a tension
tool Into the lock and press
the trigger. The needle vibrates
and, aided by the tension tool,
forces the lock tumbler up and
the door opens.
The only noise connected
with the operation is a gentle
humming audible only within
10 feet
The machine Is easily port-
able. A dry cell fits in one back
pocket and the coils and need-
le in another.
Caldwell county Utopia club
members will send three car-
loads of calves to the Louis-
ville fat catUe show and sale,
and the 4-H clubs, one carload.
These developmeme indicated
that the former Negro educator
would not appear Monday to
answer disqualification charges
brought against him by George
M. Kirkland. One of 23 white
candidates for the Fulton coun-
ty (Atlanta) coroner's job.
County ordinary (clerk) Eu-
gene Gunby had not met candi-
date requirements of two years
residence in Georgia,
Scot's entry into the race cre-
ated a stir in local political cir-
cles. The county democratic
committee had asked him to
withdraw, then expunged its ac-
tion in fear of possible federal
prosecution on a civil liberties
count.
Chief Hornsby said the police
had been "in contact" with Scott
for two or three days. "cooper-
ating with members of his fam-
ily in ah effort to keep him qui-
et." Answering a call last night,
he reported, radio patrolmen
went to the Scott home and
found that he had "smashed
door and window glass with his
wrist."
Force was required. Hornsby





The Rev, J. D. Drace, former
West Kentucky pastor and evan-
gelist, will preach in a revival
meeting beginning Monday
night. October 21, in South Ful-
ton on the Martin highway,
across from Adams and Lowe
block plant. The song service
begins at 7:15 and preaching
starts at 7:30.
The meeting is sponsored by





Frankfort. Ky., Oct. 19 API
—Newspapers are not required
to publish names of those re-
sponsible for political advertis-
ing, the attorney general's of-
fice said today. A paper's pr vate
records would show who had the
advertising done but the publi-
cation need not reveal the
names, the opinion said.
Russell Scofield. ad ert ising
manager of the Lexington Her-
ald-Leader, made the inquiry.
New Hopes For Methodists Will






(By The Associated Press)
The labor picture tu
brighter today when new effo
were started to settle the nationt
w.de shipping tieup and Pitts-
burgh power strike and New
York was promised some reliet
from a strangling trucking
strike.
In the first effort to settle
their dispute in more than a
week, the CIO Marine engineers
and AtlanVc and Gulf Ship opi
erators resumed negotiations in
New York. Government spon-
sored talks aimed at breaking
the 19 day old shipping tieup on
all coasts bogged down in Wash-
ington Thursday.
George L. Mueller, president
of the Independent union on
strike for 28 days against the
DuQuesne Light Co. In Pitta-
burgh, placed the union's can
before Secretary of Labor Bch-
wellenbach. A general member-
ship meeting was set for tomor-
row in Pittsburgh at which time
it was expected Mueller would
report on his Washington con-
ference. Mueller said the union
could decide on the question of
arbitration if the membersb4
wished to make a decision
this issue.
Restocking of some empty re,
tail food store shelves in New
York was in prospect after con-
tract haulers for 825 food chain
stores reached settlements with
AFL teamsters who had been on
etrike for 49 days. Still unset-
tled, however, were trucking
strikes affecting 282 stores ih
New York and New Jersey. The
settlement terms granted drive
ers a 31 cents an hour wage In-
crease and shorter work week
They had been getting $64 foe
44 hear "week.
Tire making was halted at the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany Plants in Akron, 0., and
Topeka. Kas. Same 2,000 employes
quit work in Akron in protest
against cutting time allowed for
one job. The Topeka workers
quit in protest against reduc-
tion of the work week.
Negotiations sta:lect in Wash-
ington as the strike of 5,000 AFL
service employes in 18 of the
city's leading hotels entered its
second week. The disputants
could not agree on issues to sub-
mit to arbitration.
In Pittsburgh, the AFL teams-
ters union threatened a food em-
bargo on restaurants, hotels and
cafes if they continued to sell
beer delivered by CIO brewery-
men.
She Gave 'Til It Hurt
Patience Of Recipient
Salt Lake City—tr.P1—When
Mrs. Mary Brewerton decided to
give a friend $5 for her birth-
clay. her idea went beyond or-
thodox currency or gift certifi-
cate
She changed a $s bill into
coins ranging from pennies to
quarters —350 of them altogeth-
er—then wrapped each coin
separately in tissue paper and





"Oa To Church Day" will be
observed at the First Metho-
dist Church Sunday, October 20.
This is an annual occasion at
the Methodist church, and the
entire membership will take
part in the services of the day,
which include Sunday School at
9:45 a m. and preaching serv-
ices at 10:55 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. On this day the Methodists
invite all their friends in Ful-
ton and the community to
worship with them.
This is the third Sunday of
the Fall Loyalty Revival, which
Is observed in October of each
year. The first two weeks of
the revival have seen records
made in attendance at all
services. Attendance at Sunday
School has averaged 448 for
the first and second Sundays
as compared to an average of
324 for the same Sunday last
year. Attendance at morning
services has averaged 480, an
increase of 30 over last year's
average. Attendance at prayer
meeting has averaged 125, an
increase over last year. The
WIsman's Society had the larg-
est attendance for the Week of
Prayer Service in many years.
It is hoped that Sunday's con-
gregation for the morning serv-
ice will exceed 500. Last year,
due to rainy weather, the at-
tendance was only 315. This
week the entire membership has
been contacted and every mem-
ber urged to be present at serv-
ices. From the very beginning,
this year's Loyalty Revival hat
steadily gained in interest and
momentum. The church Is hav-
ing its greatett loyalty program.
New members have been added
to the church each Sunday.
Sunday, October 2'7, will be
the concluding Sunday of the
revival. On this day the mem-
bership will make pledges to
the chureh budget for the com-
ing year. The day is designated
"Covenant Sunday." On this day
thei entke member4bip renew&
Its vows to Christ Ind the
church. This is a fitting close
to a month dedicated to re-
newal of loyalty on the part of
the entire congregation.
Following the morning serv-
ices, there will be an old fash-
ioned dinner-on-the-ground, and
every member of the church is
Invited to take part. The church
will provide the barbecue, slaw,
bread and drinks. Each member
will bring individual potato
salad and pie The morning
service will be the only church
service on the fourth Sunday.
Williamson Can't
Attack Chambers
Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 19—(AP)
—Circuit Judge W. B. Ardery
ruled today that Gaines Wil-
liamson is ineligible to attack
the appointment of J. C. Cham-
bers, Middlesboro, as Bell Coun-
ty's democratic election com-
missioner.
The judge also said arguments
on Alec Patterson's intervening
petition against Chamber's ap-
pointment would be heard at
Versailles October 28.
Chambers was named Bell
county democratic election com-
missioner by the state board
and a squabble occurred in the
county's executive committee
over the appointment.
Throbred Star Back- As Barber
Murray. Ky—Jack Haines
(pictuied at left), one of the
greatest athletes ever to attend_
Murray State College, is now
In the barber business with E.
J. "Daddy- Trail. No. 1 follower
of the Murray Thoroughbeds.
"Daddy," pictured at right
with the trusty pipe, simply
doesn't miss a football game if
It's possible to be there. A keen
analyst of the game and a
firm static of Murray's foes,
Daddy has taken care of foot-
ball players ever since Murray
has had a team. "Trail's Boys"—
these players who Daddy pro-
tects and supports—have time
and again written their names
high in football, basketball, and
baseball
Jack "Hayrack" Haines. from
South Bend. Ind , is one of
them. When Jack graduated
from Riley High at South Bend,
he was rated one of the best
football and batketball players
ever to attend there As a
Thoroughbred. Jack played end
in football and guard in basket-
ball. Cool under fire, and In-
vinciole when the going was
tough, flames was regarded
Murray
among the all-time greats for
Haines & Trail, Inc.
He served three years in the
Army Air Corps, being commis-
sioned in January, 1943. He is
married and he and Mrs. Haines
have a young son, Johnny. Jack
thinks Johnny some day will be




Murray, Ky.—Prof. -/Cecil M.
Bolton, piano teacher, is one
of the 24 new faculty members
at Murray State College this
fall.
Before coming to Murray, Mr.
Bolton taught at the Jackson-
ville, Fla., College of Music and
was organist and director of
music at the Church of the
Cecil M. Bolton
Good Shepherd there. Piano and
organ concerts have been given
by him throughout the southern
states and as far west as Okla-
homa. He has twice been soloist
with the Jacksonville Philhar-
monic Orchestra, playing George
Gershwina "Rhapsody In Blue."
He has the B. M. from the
University of Mississippi and
the M. M. from the American







rzn York, Oct. 19-1AP)—ve 
111rditnaan Erich Link
44-year old German-born Argen-
tine citizen described by the
FBI as the key figure in a no-
torious German spy ring, was
held by federal authorities to-
day on espionage charges, cli-
maxing a five year hunt on
three continents.
The FBI said last night, in
announcing his arrest, that Lau
was the paymaster of the Kurt
Frederick Ludwig spy ring which
the government said replayer
sufficient information to Ger-
many before it was uncovered
In 1941 to account for the sink-
ing of at least 12 Allied ves-
sels.
Lau was arrested by federal
agents Wednesday upon his ar-
rival from Canada—his first
visit to the United States since
he fled in 1941, at which time
he as known to goVernment
Investigators only as the myster-
ious "Bill," whose name appear-
ed. on captured spy documents
written in invisible ink.
Lau was arraigned yesterday
before Federal Judge Simon
Rifkind on the espionage
charges and bond was set at
$50,000.
Nine members of the Ludwig
spy ring, which planned to send
to Germany information on con-
voy movements, location of
armaments and military infor-
mation, were sentenced in
March. 1942 to a total of 132
years in prison. Ludwig himself
received 20 years, the maxi-
mum allowed by law.
Deans Of Women
To Name Officers
Murray, Ky . Oct -.9-1A121—
Election of officers is scheduled
at today's session of the annual
fall meeting of the association
of deans of women being
held at Murray State College
and Woman's Clubhouse here.
M'ss Ella Weihing, dean of wo-
men at Murray State, is
president of the State Associa-
tion, which opened its meeting
here yesterday with representa-
tives of 13 colleges and high
schools attending.
Down-Utulers More Modest
Than Our Staid Bostonians
Cordoba, Argentina—(AP
It's up to the provincial legis-
lature to decide whether ex-
hibitions of panties and bras-
sieres in %now windows are in-
decent A bill now before the
senate would ban such displays
of female frippery on the
ground they are "immodest."
even when they aren't shown on
mannequins.
Byrnes Outlines Patient, Firm I
U. S. Policy Toward Russians;
Hits Theory War Is Inevitable
4' Cooperation Will




Alumni Pay Tribute To
University Students
Who Died In 4ction
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 19-1API
--A full program of events was
on tap today for the University
of Kentucky Alumni Association
The program opened last
night with a pep rally and pa-
rade and was to be highlighted
tody by Kentucky's homecom-
ing game with Vanderbilt.
Tribute will be paid today to
the 320 University of Kentucky
students and alumni who lost
their lives during World War
II, and a gold star roster, dedi-
cated to the dead, will be un-
veiled in a public ceremony.
Chauncey Forgery, Ashland
newspaper editor and president
of the Alumni Association, will
present the roster, which will
be used as a temporary mem-
orial until the names can be
transferred to a bronze plaque
in the proposed War Memorial
athletic fieldhouse.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Tress
Frankfort—A total of $1,570,-
.26 in back wegea was collected
for 221 persons during Septem-
ber, L. C. Willis, State Commis-
sioner of Industrial Relations
reported. He added that the de-
partment's staff made 608 child
labor and wage-hour inspections
and 604 safety inspections dur-
ing the month.
Paducah—arquit Judge Joe L.
Price yesterdat recommended
that commissioners of county
and city governments" meet in
Joint session and agree what
each will pay" Aor chatity .,and
hospitalization iho
Ht added that "If the joint
meeting does not attain the
desired end, then the legisla-
ture should be called upon to
enact a law that will fix clear-
ly the proportionate responsibili-
ty of the city and county. The
city had asked the court to fix
the responsibility.
Lexington—Tattersalls Tobac-
co warehouse one of four which
the Army leased in 1941 to store
equipment for the Lexington
signal depot, will be returned to
the Central District Warehouse
Corporation here Oct.. 31, the
Army announced yesterday.
Transfer of equipment to the
Army center is expected to be
completed Oct. 23.
Bowling Green—Henry Pas-
chal, 139-yeer-old farmer of the
Whitestone community, died of
a heart attack yesterday while
driving his car on the Russell-
ville road near here. He was en





port that a man had shot "two
unknown puma-like animals" at
Tugun, near Maryborough.
Queensland, has set Australian
zoologists speculating again
about the possibility of the ex-
istence of a giant Australian
cat.
If one were proved to exist it
would be a discovery of first-
class scientific importance. Re-
ports persist about "large beasts
of the cat-like tribe... . the size
of a masstiff, with tiger stripes."
Australian zoologists don't
write off the possibility of •
large Australian marsupial
(pouched) cat existing in some
of the wilder and litUe-touched
corners of Australia. There's
little doubt, for example, that
marsupial wolves exist in the
wilder and more remote areas
of north-western Tasmania. The
marsupial wolf once was all ov-
er the mainland but has now
become extinct there; a few
specimens have been preserved.
Its last stronghold is Tasmania
where it was fairly frequent
when the first white settlers
came
First riank Opened In
Booming Mining Village
Jenkins. Ky., Oct. 17—(AP)—
The village of nearby Pound,
Va.,booming as a result of rail-
road construction opening up





Secretaiy of State Byrnes point-
ed the United States along a
"patient but firm foreign policy
course with Russia today, declar-
ing that this country will neither
yield to all demands of other na-
tions nor expect them to yield to
all of ours.
Voicing concern over -the con-
tinued if not increasing tension
between us and the Soviet Uni-
on," Byrnes urged rejection of
the thought that delays in
achieving peace "make armed
conflict inevitable."
"It is entirely possible," he
said in a radio report last night
on the Paris conference, "that
the failure or inability of the
Soviet leaders to rid themselves
of that belief lies at the very
root of our difficulties."
His address, obviously aimed
at Moscow as well as his home
audience, acknowledged Byrnes'
distress over war talk which Is
"throttling the economic recov-
ery of Europe." but affirmed his
hope that a just peace can be
attained without one-sided con-
cessions.
Byrnes said this nation will
stand "irrevocably" behind the
"right of every people to or-
ganize their economic and poli-
tical destiny through the freest
possible expression of their col-
lective will."
"We oppose privilege at home
and abroad," he asserted. "We
defend freedom everywhere. And
in our view human freedom and
human progress are inseparable."
He made it ploin that his goal
is cooperation with the U. S. 5..
R.— but not continued conces-
sions.
"We must be willing to
ate with one another—veto or'
veto—to defend, with force if
necessary, the principles and
purposes of the charter of the
United Nations," he said.
An apparent reference to the
debate which stormed up over
Henry A. Wallace's criticism was
apparent in Byrnes' declaration:
"In following those policies we
have been criticized at times for
being too 'soft' and at times for
being too 'tough.' I dislike both
terms. Neither describes our
earnest efforts to be patient but
firm."
Wallace commented later:
"After listening to the speech of
the secretary of state I am
more certain than ever that we
must adopt a real AmerIcan for-
eign policy. I am glad that he
has progressed since his Stutt-
gart speech (warning that Ger-
many must be neither 'pawn Or
partner' in any power struggle
between east and west).
"I sincerely hope that further
progress will be made and that
the secretary of state will even-
tually realize that the American
people demand justice, Mid
neighborliness and peace in the
world."
Byrnes expressed "bewilder-
ment" at Russian accusation/
that the United States "enrich-
ed itself during the war" and
now seeks "to enslave Europe
economically."
"Coming from any state these
charges would be regrettable to
us. he said.
"They are particularly regret-
table when they are made by
the Soviet government to whom
we advanced more than ten bil-
lion dollars of lend lease during
the war and with whom we
want to be friendly in time of
peace."
Byrnes added the United States
wants to assist in European re-
construction 'because we believe
that European prosperity will
contribute to world prosperity
and world peace."
He conceded that the peace
treat'es born of the Paris con-
ference were "not written as we
would write them if we had a
free hand," but said "they are
as good as we can hope to get by
general agreement how or within
any reasonable length of time."
Mrs. W. A. McMalseut Sails
For Tsing Tao, China, To
Join Her Husband Today
Mrs. Hendon Wright has re-
ceived word that Mrs. W. A. Mc-
Mahan. the former Geraldine
Thompson of Fulton. was to sali
for Tains Tate, China, wig
from San Francisco. She will jela
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Matered as samba claim ma
tter et Fielece, Eminen
t, under act ei Con
gress of March 1, 167
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)(EMBER OF THE ASS
OCIATED PRESS: The
 Associated Press is 
exclusively entitled to 
use for
reproduction of all news
 ciapatches credited to 
this paper mad also th
e local news publ
ished.
May They Serve Well
Our best wishes go to 
Richard Maxon Price
.of Barlow and form
er Attorney General Hu
-
bert Meredith of Greenv
ille, who have been
appointed the Democra
tic members of the
Murray State College 
board of regents. They
will hold office with 
Republican members
Charles Ferguson of Sm
ithland and Claude
Winslow of Mayfield.
The retiring regents, 
George Hart of Mur-
ray and C. E. Crume
 of Clinton have served t
he
- Institution well during
 the troubled days of wa
r
and the drastic cha
nges It has wrought o
n
the campus of Murray 
and all other institu-
tarn of higher learnin
g.
The new regents, we be
lieve, will be at the
head of the college at 
a time when it will
make the greatest progre
s•s in its history.
Enrollraent has aet a ne
w reco-d at Mur-
ray this semester, and al
l indications are that
the number of students
 will continue to in-
crease. Whit this gr
owth in student body
have come a number of a
dditions to the Iseul-
t', new courses in the 
curriculum, and plans
fdroverall expansion of 
the school.
Yin' we the Leader p
rinted a picture of
'the proposed new s
cience building, which
will be constructed as so
on as possible. This
new facility will greatly 
increase the service
of Murray State to its 
students and to West
ineatucier.
Dr. Ralph Woods. preside
nt and outstand-
ing educator and public
 servant, can be
counted on to spare no ef
fort to lead the eol-
lege onward to new height
s. We will be watch-
ing the continued progres
s of the Purchaae
college with interest and e
nthusiasm.
n.
Borne concern has been ex
pressod about the
view the Vatican will tak
e concerning the
cremation of the 11 Naz
i war conspirators
The Roman Catholic Chu
rch offnially is op-
posed to cremation except
 in "extaaordinary
cirmunstatmes," and an in
formed mime said $
yesterday that if the offi
cials who ordered
the csernations were Cath
olics they might be
guilty of "a sin of certain 
gravity."
OM/ea our ignoran
ce of the official
el Ms Catholic Church in til
t Mat-
ItZt appears that whe
n all other factors
taloa gato consideration cre
mation of the
bodies end the logical thi
ng to do.
The Illbetarn Allies have
 been caused enough
igglignilielnent. and the
 Ruedans given
!Mimes raison to critic
ise the "decadent dear-
Mucha," by Goertrens te
eing his own life
tikbs 'closely-guarded pris
on cell just before
the noose was to settle aro
und his neck.
If his body wete exhumed
, as was Musso-
- lines. by Nazi sympathis
ers, the ghoulish
resurrection might prove
 a stimulus to the
myth of Goering's invincibil
ity even in de-
feat.
A Logical Step
Reds Cut Military Fund
s
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.
, (Bubb ng for MacK
enzie
AP Foreign Affairs A
nalyst
The relationship of 
the new Russian bud-
get to the internati
onal search for peac
e is
*sore important tha
n all of the official 
Soviet
statements since V-E D
ay.
It means a reduction 
of more than di per
cent in her military 
estabildhastaut, oantitaue
d
maintenance of which 
has been an ever-
present factor in the w
ades ol ether powers.
It serves to verify t
he belief of those WOO
have Insisted that, 
regardless of what her 
ef-
hats to spread cona
moisen may lead to 
in
the future. Russia has
 he interation of taki
ng
chances with war now
.
It may mean a reduct
ion of the Red Army
forces which are living 
off occupied countries
In Europe and the eas
ing by that mach of
their struggle for econo
mic rebabhitstion.
It may be a vercation
 of the
anion that Stalin puts
 the sip-inilidhig el
the Soviet Unarm at benn
e ahead gal Meanie-
cal warfare, and that
 the Russians, in their
postwar expansion abroa
& have merely been
making immediate hay 
out of world unsettle-
ment.
The size of standing a
rmies, of course, is
not everything. The Uni
ted States war effort,
developed on a base of
 a tiny military es-
tablishment and a trem
endous industrial es-
tablishment, is a oonstan
t reminder of that.
Diversion of Russia's m
oney and manpower
from the military to th
e industrial field will
not weaken, but cather 
increase, her ultimate
military strength. But in
 Europe the else of
standing armies, and w
hether they are cap-
able or incapable of qui
ck blows in support of
diplomatic p always
 has meant a great
deal in the matter of 
attitude.




is pulling whole hog into t
he race/for atomic
power, she is doing no mor
e than others.
If atomic fuels for peacet
ime pufposes can-
not be produced without 
at the same time
producing materials which 
can be made into
atomic bombs, neither 
can great induetrial
establisiaments be buil
t which cannot be
channeled into war produ
ction.
The Russians say frankly t
hat the five-year




'tehe result is all a matt
er of intent. The
more Russia reduces her
 actual military es-
tablishment, the less the
 world will question
either her immediate 
or ultimate motives.
Feather Merchants Nate
Sidney, Mont., Oct. 19—(A
P)—The fashion
In Indtan war bonnets isn
't rumainaho the
traditional eagle feathers thi
s season, at least
not here.
Eugene Little Coyote of Lam
e Deer, Mont.,
sounded the fashion whoop f
or magpie feattin
era. He wrote officials here t
hat he would like
to buy 100 of them at "whatever
 price you ask."






Miss Mary Moselle Cre
iten
whose wedding will take
 place
next Saturday was cemplills
ent-
ed with a now dewier Pidele
n
afternoon. by Mrs. Bob
 Inhite
and Ma. Elisabeth Snee
r at Ides.
'White's home on the M
ayfield
highway.
The honoree was lovely 10
 a
1Junior 
Guild original of *bite
geld and fuschia segitip 
trim.
She wore gold alums, a gi
ft of
the hostesses, In her balr. T
here
were five tables of bridge w
ith
two walking delegates. •
SUNDAY SC11001,
LESSON
Cbsystes L. Semen Ministe
r





— Gal. 1:17-24; Acts 11:2
a-26.
''-"• It was while he jou
rneyed on
the Damascus road. tow
ard that
lalethrk eitY. that &
Ad WAN con-
:shoed of his own mistake
s and
of the genuineness of the c
laims
of Christ and the apostl
es. There
—he was convicted. Th
ere—his




later 'n the city (See
 Acts 9:6;
Acts 21:16; Acts 9-15).
 After his
saigrougea. Paul oilseed himself
with the very ones be ba
d 're-
nter sly sought ta peraecis
te. returned ,to Jersualem, where he
'Then was Saul certain da
ys raw Peter and James, the Lord
's
Cit the discip
les which were at brother (Jesus
 had other Ilea
nseus. And stratedway he
 brothers and sisters. Sec Mark
presiehed Christ  that h
e is 6:3). who had become an infl
u-
the finn of God." 
ential thine in the Jerusale:n
church.
It is worthy or notice that 
Paul
did not preach Jesus 
merely as,
"The Ga lleon Carpenter
'', "The
alert Teacher". ir "The 
Gre3t
Nerainaritan", but as. "Chr
ist,
she Mt-ash the Anointed One,
the hen of (lod." Tbc un
believ-
ing Jews would neither have re-
mend his preaching. nor 
en-
(*evened to stop it. If he had
confined h's preaching t
o the
former subleins. but wh
en he
preached Cht:st as th
e fulfill-
mesh af Grins prophecies, t
he
Wins of the lost, they sc
ream-
ed. "blasphemy". and t
hen sought
to len him Thai Christ i
s the
San .nt Clod. is the mess
age that




mit down to the city of Sa
ma-
ria, and preached Chr
ist unto
011101"( Acts 8:6) ".
 . . Paul was
anamisti In the spirit,
 and testi-
**, tn the Jew': that -haus 
was cuPposition adopte
d by many.
(0614-t" (Acts 18 
h. The remits' that 
this name was even by the
of Own preechin
g were armors- enem
ies of the faith In derision,
to the divine pa
ttern. "But a groun(i
less. as Is very clear
vv...5 teey neileved 
Philip trim th
e consideration that there
I they were baptized, both m
en
! and women" t Acts 8:12). ". 
.1
and many of the Corinthia
ns'
hearing believed, and were b
ap-
tized" (Acts i84).
So great was' the change
wreught in Saul by his ecriver-
don, that all who heard him were
amazed. If ones conversion to-
day is genuine and complete. it
will also be true cif him that his
manner of life has undergone a
noticeable change.
In describing his awn experi-
ences and activines which we are
now studying, Paul wrote ."
Immediately, I confer
red not
with flesh and blood" (Gal. 1:16).
Hence, "He did not go to men to
learn more, cr or counsel" (B.
W. Johnson). But the got(Pel he
preached he received ". . . . by
the revelation of Jesus Christ"
(Gal. 1:12). After three years he
Paul had been drive , Irons
Damascus by his scheming lo
an-
er signer:fates who nought in kill
htm there. A "Millar plot cut his
stay in Jerusalem to fifteen day
s.
Be then returned to Tarsus,
 his
home town, where he remai
ned
until Barnabas, that prince
 of
exhorters, sent for him, that
 he
might assist in the Lord's w
ork
that was being done in Anti
och
of Syria. It Was la that plac
e,
where Gentiles, as well as J
ews
were members of the chur
ch,
that the followers of Christ w
ere
first caned Chriat'ans (Act, 
11:
28). In all probability, 
this
Iva.; iii fulfillment of Isa. 62:2,
"And the Gentiles shall see t
hy
nahteoueness, and ail kings 
thy
glory: and thou shalt be cal
led
by a new name, which the mout
h
of the Lord shall name." -The
is nothing In It belittling or c
on-
temptuous It is just suc
h a
name as a number of grave
 and
dignified friends of _the c
ause.
had they been sitting in 
council
on the subject, may have a
dopt-
ed. For its divine approval
, we
need no other assurance 
than
that found in Its as:scepter:I
ce by
the apostles" (3. W. MeGar
vey).
"Yet if any man suffer 
as a
Christian, let him not be as
ham-
ed, but let him glorify 
God in






method of sterlizIng milk
 by stir-
ring in a snail amount o
f hydro-
gen peroxide, the f
amiliar anti-
septic, ts being used in Ra
ts.








plete for three days. Th
e idea heit
been studied before, but
 an list-
han chemical company in
 MIMIC
Italy, apparently solved th
e mein
terns of producing hydr
chen pee-
oxtde that la high enoug
h in pur-
ity, stability and conce
ntration
to be used in milk.
Sons Give Father
Some New Ideas
Those present were Magda-Ines
C. P. Williams, Jr. leek C
arter,
K. P. Dalton, Jr., Joe T
rain
Charles Thomas, C. 1). Edw
ards,.
L. o. Bradford, Ernest to, fr..
Louts Weeks, C. P. Willia
ms, Se.,
Alf Hornbeak, Wtanon 
Boyd,
Wirafrey Shepherd, Id. W.
 Haws,













The congress of P
arents and
Teachers of the 13th 
District of
Tennessee met for 
the annual
fall copference Oct., 
19 at At-
wood high school, 
Atwood,
Tenn. The meetirng w
as called
to order by the *
AMA presi-
dent, Mrs. F. W. Sam
ba.




morrow." A tateia 
•sen-





r. F. E. Bees of
le was present 
and
= e
n Weogress For 
Our











local P. T '4. at 
Atwood. The
afternow period was 
spent with






Misses Anne DeMyer and
 Mazy Annan were urn.
 hiugh Barrus,.
Browder Paschall. lairs. Cl
yde M. Fields, Mrs- Hugh
Tea guests included Mesdame
s Adkins 'end Mts. ()luau.
M. C. Payne, H. M. McCle
llan,
Walter Voelpel, Jessie Lee
 Flem-
ing, George Craton, R. H. W
ade,
&web Browder, Onus S
chumer,
Maggie Tate, Miss Fern S
now,
Miss Jane White and Bud 
White.
Those sending gifts but no
t at-
tending were Mescianaes Cl
arice






Moore, Eugen'a Harris an
d May-
me Bennett.
Je f fersonville, Ind . — ( A
P )
Wa I ter E. Prentice. 59-yea
r-old
artier onville attorney, be
lieves
In keeping up with his sons.
Two of them, Robert J. P
ren-
tice. 29. and Dixon W. Pren
tice,
27, decided to take flying 
les-
sons. The father followed sui
t.
"They tried to tell me I wa
s
too old. but I think I've c
on-
vinced them you're never too
 old
to learn." said Prentice se
nior.
All three have soloed, prepara
-
tory to receiving private 
pilot
licenses. A thtrd son. Dr. 
Wilson
E. Prentice, a Jeffersonville
 den-
tist, has been flying for year
s.
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., won high
score for the afternoon,
 Miss
Anne Deldyer second high
 and
Mrs. M. C. Payne cut consola
tion.
At the conclusion of the game
s
a delicious dessert plate 
was
served. Miss Cratton recei
ved
many useful and beautiful gi
fts.
The hostesses presented h
er.
with a pair of nylon hose.
PERSONALS
Tech.-Sgt. Henry Locke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Locke,
 ar-
rived its the States Wednesday.
Sgt. Locke has been in Ja
pan
for the past 13 months. He call-
ed his parents Wednesday night
from Serrate. Wash., and
 will
arrive in Fulton next week.
Mrs. W. 0. Locke spent th
e
day In Mayfield Thursday w
ith
her degglater, hies. 4il
sonse
Mr. awl Mrs. (5.5. gatt
er-
worth kit lifts esenalegg for
hientplabi te *Mead an Ill
issts-
sten illiMe4havasolly at 
Cali-
fornia football pare Me
.af-
ternoon.
Mrs. W. L. 50eber left this
atesaing to visit her 'daugh
ter,
Mrs. Z. F. Demon*, of Memp
his.
Miss Lillian Mows a
t St.




of Dyersburg is eislitng air 
and
Mrs lack Conner in MI/Wan
ds.
Mrs Clanton Mloachasn, Mr
s.




Milan wit.. Mrs. Jahn Rise
r.
Dog) Sensing, student at 'Van
-
derbilt. is wending libe w
eek-
end with his parents, Mr. a
nd
Mrs. W. A. Sensing
Mies Betty Dawes has retu
rn-
ed from Washington, D. C., w
here
she has been employed f
or the
past year with the Veterans 
Ad-
ministration, to the home
 of her






Miss Jean Wall, M
artin, has
been &stunned for a t
onsUectomy.







Other 'patients are: 
Mrs. Ge-








Jerry Reams. Mrs. 
W. M. An-












Tt APPITIS that almost e
ver.
tody (except us, tha
t la) car




the ones who haven't
 found the
business that will ret
ire them to
the rocking chair ar
e still look-
ing.






Tribune caught our 
fancy, and
we are passing it 
along to our
readers in the sam
e spirit in
which the Tribune 
published it.
Here It is.
We received a 
omainanication










Uttoatlas vas wags W
 stathlr




"1,999,90 Bata, WArliiM 
SAW°




llioariag that you are 
always,
open for an Sorest:
moat tia a good
live business pr
oposition, we
take the hberty of presenting
 to
you what seems to 
us to be a
most excellent offering
, in Mich
It is limped you AU tak
e a live-
ly interest. We pro
pose to or
;anise a corporation 
to operate'
a large Cat Ranch n
ear Cortgin.
Ky., where land can b
e purchased t
cheap for the purpos
e.
"To start with we w
ill collect'




The skins will sell for
 ten cents
for the white ones t
o seventy-
flee cent. for the pure
 black. We
Will have about twe
lve million
Skins to sell each year at
 an aver-
age of about thirty cents 
&Piece,
making out revenue a
bout U0,-
009a0 per My gives.
"A man can skin fifty 
cats a
day; he will charge 
MAO per
day for his labor; il
e will take
about one hundred me
n to oper-
ate the Ranch, ther
efore the:
;wont wal be about $9,8
00.00 per{
day.
"We will reed the cats 
on the
rats, and will start a R
at Ranch
aettotaing the Cat Ra
nch. The
rats will multiply four
 times as
fast as the cats, an
d if we start
wtth one hundred thou
sand rats
we will have four rats a '
day for
teach oat, which is ple
nty.
"We will feed the cats o
n rats
and in turn feed the
 rats on the
*ripped carcasses oi t
he eats,
thus giving each rat eas
e *mirth
of a nat. It will be se
en by these




The .41ats will eat the 
rats sad
the rats will eat the
 cats and
we will get the skins.




cernmon and one millio
n dollars
Preferred stook, giving ten
 shares
of preferred stook grat
is with
each Ware of common
 stock
bought at par. We can 
sell all
the stock and more right 
here in
Corbin, Ky., to a selec
t few but
we offer to let you in 
only
cause we Walk it would
 be self-
ish to keep all of such
 a good
thing in a couple of famili
es. Let
us know immediately 
what you
want to do about it, for 
some




Mrs R. M. Cantrell 
and Mrs.
John Blehinger are 
improving.




Mrs. Alice Newman Marti
n, has
been admitted.
Lawrence Ilillam has be
en ad-
mitted.
Mrs. via salsa has been ad".,
wither!.
Other patients are: L' ttle R
ich-
ard Covington, Union Ci
ty. R. V
Putnam, Sr.. Jesse Hedge
, Ernest
Cardwell, Mrs. Inez Hami
l, Mrs.
If. C. 13-ackweil and bab
y. Mrs.
Petty and baby, W. 0, 
Sizzle,
John Willey. Mrs. Ed Tho
mpson,
Bollic Martin, A. J. Ea
sley, Miss
Lovaine Johns, Mrs. 
Chester




Mr and Mrs. James S
an4er
on the birth of a nine 
pound,
fOur ounce girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gr
iffith
of Palmersville on the 
birth of
a seven pound, twel
ve ounce
girl this morning.
J. M. Chambers, Sr., and 
Mrs.
Byrne A. Evans of Rus.s
ellville
are wending the wee
kend with
Mrs M. L Chambers, so
uth of
town.
Peach halve* filled wi
th tart







"By: Lma D.Ltin residen
t
Cayce H. S. News
"Oct set. the carnival
 is com-
ing to the Cayce Schoo
l Audi-
toriung Wednesday ulght 
Octo-
ber '23, says the P. 
T. A." If
you are interested in c
arnivals
and fun, you are sure to
 enjoy
yourself. At 11 o'clock is
amburg-
era, barbecue mad odd 
drisks
will be on sale after whic
h the
fun will begin. There wil
l be
magic treat Manes, t
ortaine
tailing, games, plays, a
 flab
nond. cake-walk, contests.
An admission fee of le cents
will be charged to school 
chil-
dren and lb cents to others
.
Mrs. Grace Cavender, count
y
health nurse, visited the s
chool
Monday and gave cold vacci
na-
tions to a number of stude
nts
and teachers. She will be
 guest
speaker to the freshman Ho
me
Economics club Friday m
orn-









gymnasium floor was 
refinished
and the Home 
Economics nxml
was re-decorated.
Students winning a 
place on















rar t, Ooorge Taylor
.
— —
Mrs. Cecil Burnette presen
ted
her piano and voice pupils
 in ,
a recital Monday night
 its the
school auditorium. An a
pprecia-






11 for F. D. E. A A
ll h 












His mad Late St. Ex
tension
Ask Today About The State
Farm "More Insurance for




auto — Fire — Life






paschal' &caw ," oudi Felton, T
enn.
Phone 1217
Under the Maaageaseat of
Mrs. Mary Collier
they'll ie. as Is sew.
When eel receive 
clothes
needed. le he. tritest dothes
TI
aSs. sea a.h•-Newit krona or
rr 14.:**r.1
ton,hir
anthILITY CLEANERS . • •
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For Asanouncentent Of Opening
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Motorcycle laces
Sunday, October 20th-1:30 P. M.
FAIRGROUNDS...FULTON, K
Y.
7 BIG EVENT5-20 RIDERS
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urday Evening, October 19, 1946
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today A Year Ago-Crowd of
46,715 at Jamaica set new
world's record for betting on 7-
Fulton body Ledger, Patton, kentucity
would train in the north in 1944 11n National League by baseball Sports Before Your Eyes
in view of wanUme travel ban. I winters of America in unanitnous I Wo:d from Texas, possikly in-
Five Years Ago---John Borican bot, Leaned by pessimistic coaches, is
won national amateur athletic that "Texas doesn't ha,v e a
union pentathlon title to become
first athlete to hold both pen-
race program, contributing tathloo and decathlon crowns
.$4,349,835 In the mutuels in same year.
NTnt ssiirisie Years Ago-Baseball Ten Years Ago-Carl Hubbell,oiler Landis announc- New York Giants' southpaw






Tra.mariti...torod I/ S I....0 0M
arkv A,At.1.•
milk man, 1 twat him to leave an
extra quart of milk."







VICO AS A 1iKr14
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JUST AS I GET -Nt
STARTED PAINTING'
1 WONT 04)ANSWER 
IT!kraAt
1
GEORGE TELL NO MORE




















By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Oct. 19-iitP)-
k
College football propablY is
having its biggest season on rec-
ord, but there still are :ome
coaches who arm n t satisfied
with the game that brings in
all the dough ... The other day
Marquette's Frani: Murray sug-
gested a requireme. t of six de-
fensive players on the line to
math the seven-man line re-
quired for the offens- . To
this Columbus Loa Little re-
plies that there's no sense in
demanding that a team whose
personnel is more suited to the
five oil se ton-imai defensive line
should use a slx. The whole
thing was thrashed out in a
Mich): s' rules comm.' lee inset -
log some years ago, he adds .. •
ALother suggestion comes irom
W. A. Alexander. 0.1e.gla Tech n
venerable athletic directo:. He
figures the who:e rule book
should be rewritten to straight-
en out all the amendments and
exceptions and also figures the
free substitution role, will be
altered because "some coaches
!eern to be trying to mastermind
the game out ol existence."
great team. The same source,
however, gives rave not.ces to
Bobby Layne and Spot Collins
and edds that the Losaerhorr.s:
(Lash with Rice. "probably the
best-mannod team in the entire
south" will settle the conference
title. We'd alb like to see an
Army -Tea is bowl game and be-
tween halves a crying contest
could be mede an added attrac-
tion . Tommy Richardsou,
Eastern Ba..ehall League presi-
dent, travels in his own air-
plane expla.. s how
Tomme gets around but not
ihow he got round.
Cleaning The Cult
C. F. iJack l Baldwfm a mem-
ber oi the Orange Bowl Sche-
dule Committee, has traveled
more than 30.000 miles in the
peat six seasons to look at foot-
ball games . . . At Michigan
State, Robin Roberts was the
mos I valuable basketball player
hut season and Robert Robbing
Is a promising iecruit. Both are
forwards . . Joe Andreico had
a $4,000 pro football offer but
preferred to return to Fordbans
as co-captain. Wonder it It.
Mary's will make him Pesti he
!lads) t?
: :1 1 +I f-4-4-444-











POOR P581.01 lIE wistiED
0 EARN MORE MONEY
SO HE COULD BUY MILK













GETSWAV • • •
SO AT NIGHT $45 WENT
TO THE FORBIDDEN PLACE,
THE RANCH OF THE
CAVES, WHERE THE
AMERICAN° PILOT





































(Ceatinsed tress Page One)
Union City, but the vlsitors
couldn't get their ground-gain-
ing trips elope together enough
to capitalize on them.
The Torr.ado came out fight-
ing agair. after the half, mov-
ing the ball from their own 36
down to the Fulton 12 with
lour sue:claire find downs by
rushing. Forrest Laterceptad a
pass intended for Jefferson on
h:s own 8 to atop the drive.
The Bulldogs almost got roil-
ing again early in the fourth
frame when Forrest and Meach-
am alternated as ball-carrier to
travel from their own 44 to the
U:Ion City 19. Meacham's fum-
ble on the next play v:as re-
covered by Duncan, Tornado
guard, and the ball began mov-
ing in the other direction.
The game ended with the Un-
ion City boys In possession of the
ball on the Fulton 40.
The game was played before
an esamated 11100 spectators,
one of the largest crowds ever
to Attend a Union City contest.
On paper, the bulldogs look-
ed quite a bit better than their
opponents. gaining 134 Yards
rushing to 139; 109 yards pass-
ing to 14 and garnering 11 first
downs to 6. However, the Torna-
do charged harder and blocked
better, and this paid dividends
in the form of two touchdowns.
Starting Lineups:
Fulton PO II Union City
Nelms Jefferson
Holland LS  Barnes
Browder LO  Duncan
Lowe  C  Betts
Artaceseu RO ___ Castleman
Grgmes RT. __ J. Dickerson
Bone   RE __ J. Caldwell
Forrest   QB   'Joss
Baird   Lit  glantels
Mann ____ BB __ L. Caldwell
Meacham __ _ A. Dickerson
Fulton subattintei : Stone •
Steele aid Glaegow. Unless City
rubstatutes Critchlow. A. Wil-
ham*, M. Willutack, and Tusher.
Officials: N. R. Marshall, Un-
ion, referee; J. H. Logan Un-
ion. umpire; C. W. Hughes.
Vanderbilt. head linesman; H. A.






Passes 'completed, 10 for 109
yds; ay. 19 alas.
Incomplete passes. 7.
Pats bittrceptions. 2.
Punts, 5 for 157 yds.. av 31.
Punt returns, 2 for 17 yds., ay.
6.
Kickoff returns, 2 for 26 yds.,
ay. la.
Penalties against, 3, total 25,
Yds.
Fumbles. 4.




Passes completed. 1 for It yds,
Incomplete passes, 3.
Pass interceptions, 2.
Punts, 7 for 214 yds., av 30.
Punt returns, 3 for 30 yds
ay. 10.
Kickoff returns, 2 for 34 yds.,
ay. 17.
Fumbles, 1.
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Murray, Ky -Tommy Walker,
Murray States fleet-footed left
halfback from Browesville,
Tenn., may be well on his way
to becoming one of Murray
State's leading scorers for one
reason. So far Walker has scor-
ed sac toucisdovms in three
games for a Meal of thirty-six
points.
Murray's fastest Thorough-
bind tallied once against Ohio
University, thrice against More-
head, and twice against East-
ern. Walker has seven more
games in which to add to his
total.
State Grid Scores
By The Unrelated Press
Murray 32. Bowling Green 4.
' East Chicago 21; Louisville
Male High O.
Eva.resiellie Memorial SO; Statist
Xavier of Louisville 8.
Hopittraville 13; Mayfield O.
Frankfort 12: Newport Catho-
lic 0. •
Covington 2r; Flaget of Louis-
vhe 6.
Dixie Heights 31, Erlanger
Lloyd 11.
RIS)312-41da 49: Ludlow 0.




Danville 28: Mount Sterl1Wg
12.
Irvine 18: Georgetown 4
Harrodsburg 39; Lancaster 0.
Owenshoeo 3,1; Anchorage 14.
Her.derson 34; Madisonvilles3. 
Sturgis 46; Providence 9.
Somerset 26; Versaille:-. 0
Madison of Richmond 35; M
M. I. 4.
Paris 19; Nicholasville 0.
Pibeville $t; Preetonburg 9.
Carrollton 20; Valley 0.
Rugby 20; Ormsby Village 6.
Lebanon Junction 40; Bloom-
field 13 laix-Men teasni
Harrodsburg 39; Lancaster 0
Spriagtiald 3; Stanferd '9.
Cynthiana 6; Winchester
(tie).
Wurtland 6, Raceland 2
Thompkinsville 12; Franklin-
Simpson 12 ite game).
Ashland 36; Paintsville 12.
Russell 33; West Liberty 0.
Cincinnati Purcell 34; Camp-
ben County 0.
-L Western ht.
Lone K1 4C Tilt
Other Kentucky Teems
Have Open Dates Or
Play Oast Of State
By The Associated Press
The University of Louisvilleb
Cardinals are in Bowling Green
today to rlsk their untarnished
football record against the West-
ern Kentucky Hilltoppers in
the only Kentucky Intercolle-
giate athletic conference game
this week.
In other games involving KIAC.
teams the Georgetown Tagere
will meet the Carson-Newmar
Parsons from Jeftecson C114),
Term., on the gridiron At
Georgetown tonight, ,aod lan-
e= Kentucky entertains l'eno-














Winner Will Have Small
Tremble Taking S. E. C.,
According To Dopeaters
New York, Oct. 19-(AP )-
With the baseball season finally
completed, football takes over
the country's sport pages today
with the spotl!ght shining on
the Tennessee-Alabama clash,
the Texas-Arkansas meeting and
the Army-Columbia battle.
The Crimson Tide and the
Volunteers, both unbeaten, meet
at Knoxville with the winner
anticipating little difficulty the
rest of the way in winning the
southeastern conference title and
a possible bowl invitat'on.
The West Point Cadets take
on Lou Little's unbeaten Lions at
alichie Stadium in attempting
to stretch their consecutive win
streak to 23 games and Coach
Earl Blaik's Marauders are 20
point favorites to come out on
hbage Thrall
top
The Texas Longhorns, secoad
to Army in the national ranking,
battle the once tied Arkanaas
Razorbacks at Aust'n. Tex., in
its aouthweet conference opener.
In the mIdWest, the center of
attraction again Is at Ann Arbor,
Mich.. where the Wolverines
tickle the unbeaten Northwest-
ern Wildcats.
On the Pacific coast, the later-
est Is divided between the U. C.
L A. Brebui-California clash and
the Oregon-Washington State
engagement. •
Other attractions are found at
Franklin Field. Phladelphia,
where the ivy League power-
house. Pennsylvania hooks up
w:th cnce tied Virginia and at
Baltimore stadium where Navy
vies with a once deadlocked
North Carolina eleven that 1.11
sparked by "Choo Chao" Justice.
Georg13, another undefeated
southern squad, will battle a
tough Oklahoma A. a al. ma-
chine at Athens, ua.
Notre Dame, which has run
roughshod over Illinois, Pitts-




SNOWS - SUNDAY - 2:1111 - 14151 - 11:40 - 8:57
"BM
.4AI MS MOEN 
BOB HOPE sad
JOAN CAVIAILII
PAM KNOMIS DAMON REYNOLDS
• •\•••,t.• ••11
FOX NEWS AND MARCH OF TIME
Sunday,
Monday
BMWS - NDAY - 2,30 - 4 - 7:60 - ELMO
KOZY KORNER GRILL
Lake Pas-eet at the Caogss
IS NOW OPEN
On Sundays front 2:00 P. M. until 10:00 P. N.
Lee& days mail 10 *0 P. N.
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW omen
Let Me Help Yen
AUTO, FIRE and LIABILITY INSUNANCE
CARS FINANCED
P. IL BINFORI)
408-44h Street Fulton, KY.
PRONE-307
Ow • Stock of Merchandise is as
Complete as the Market affords
"TAP 'BEER"
Smoke House
426 Inhe *yet WM*, imintiow
CLASSIFIED
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOM for ren
t. Fur-




  - - -
Convenient 2-mom furnished apa
rt-
ment. Quiet couple. Phone 789-3
.
• 250-tfc.
FOR RENT. 2-room apart
ment,
414 College. Phone 1253.93 af-





All persons having cla
ims
against the estate of WILL T. AL-
LEN please present them to m
e on
or before November I, 1945. Wal-
ter YoeIpel, Administrator of 
the




the pit to take home with you
.
908 Maiden Street. 11 0
s WOODS. 
247-tfc.
Fulton Cornmandery No. 
34,
Knights TempIsr will meet in
called conclave, Monday. Oct. 21,
7:30 P. hi., for the purpose
conferring the Order of the
Temple. MemSers urged to
attend. Sojourning Sir Knights
welcome. C. E. Benedict, Corn.
-Geo. C. Hall, Rec. 250-2k.
• For Sale 
FOR SALE: 1941 Dodge du
mp
truck. 8:25x20 tires on rear.
New motor. 210 Bates street.
Phone 698-M. 247-4tp
PUBLIC SALE to be held Mo
nday,
October 21, beginning 1:00 P. M.
rain or shine. Five miles west of
Fulton on Rich Lacey Farm o
n
the Middle Road. The entir
e
househo!,1 and, kitchen furnitu
re,
including one tt-foot Coklapo
t
electric ice box, practically new,
one Kenmore electric wash
ing
machine. CLIFTON RUSHING,





REEVES SPOTS. . . BRIGHTENS COLORS
PRESS HOLDS LONGER!
Don't fool yourself into thinking all
 dry deaning is tho
same. We ask only the chance t
o prove the deererce
Sanitone will make. It's a differe
nce you'll see and feel

























Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year..
PIT BARBECUE: 906 Maide
n
Street. HOP WOODS. 247-tfc
FOR SALE: Apartment house-o
ne
3-room apartment; two 4-room
apartments-2 bath rooms. Will
rent for $110. -Can buy for
Mi,000. H. L. HARDY 250 Ste
.
FOR SALE: Bird cage and b
aby's
highchair. Call  1126-W. g48-3tp
FOR SALE: 7-room house. 811
East State Line. Phone 719-3.
Noel  Barnes. 246-5tp
FOR SALE: Fur coats. All kinds
.
Made to order. Russian ponies.
Hudson seals/ Squirrel. All kinds
chubbies. Rain mats, Tuxedo
coats. Shorties and Chester-
fields. Come and look. 611 Col-
lege. Tennessee side. Phone
11224. 246-6k
BARGAIN PRICE if sold at once
.
First house on right on Martin
highway. Possession at once. H.
L. HARDY 250 Ste
• Lost or Found
LOST: Sterling silver identifica-
tion bracelet with name MARY
FRANCES ROBERTS on Wal-





fountain girl. Call 4.11. 248-5tc
Fresh stains are easier for
your cleaner to remove than
okler ones. '.'q
Wisconsin Labor Federation
No Longer Advocates Public
Ownership Of The Utilities
[Tacoma (Washington) Light Com
pany Also Beset by Troubles;
Superintendent Resigns Because of 
Political Overseeing
TT has not been at all u
nusual
• I recently to learn that tax
-free
chickens of publicly owned
power systems have come h
ome to
Mat, but it does throw ne
w light
GM the entire matter to lea
rn that
a *ate Federation of La
bor, who
ulgota into its constitution 5
3 years
ago a plank in favor of 
public
Ownership, has obliterated 
the
ein wiping 
it entirely out of
constitution.
At its meeting in Superi
or a
couple of weeks ago, the 
Wiscon-
sin State Federation of Lab
or did
lust that. After carefully r
eview-




cially decided to have n
othing
further to do with it.
Good Service Doubted
I N commenting upon th
e Fed-





"It (the Federation) has learn
ed
that if the public cannot 
secure
satisfactory operation of its 
utili-
ties when it has such comple
te au-
thority to regulate them, e
ven to
the money they borrow,
 the divi-
dends they pay, the exte
nsions
they build and the ra
tes they
charge, how can it expect 
to im-
prove their service by 
investing
tax-raised money in the
m? That
M a question tha
t the littic coteris
' of extremist.: w
ill not face be-
cause, however m
uch they patter
and putter and spiel a
bout heav-
enly motives, thei
r real purpose is
to get hole of
 the utilities for
what they think i
s in it for them-
selves.
"The Federation I
s just as sure










found a more 
concise Indict-
mint or Ito 
advocates of public
ownership than that final con
i.:.-
sion of the Green Bay 
Press-
Gazette: "Their real purpose 
is to
get hold of the utilities for 
what
they think is in it for themselv
es."
Meanwhile, on Septembek 1
0,
the Portland, Oregon Voter
 began
c lengthy news story with 
these
ominous words, "The gla
mour
which public ownership crusa
ders
of the nation have 
wrapped
around Tacoma City Ligh
t, lot
these many years, has star
ted to
evaporate."
For many years Congres
sman
Rankin and his political af
filiates
pointed to Seattle as a mo
del of
what the cities of the 
United
States could do with mun
icipally
owned systems. When Se
attle's
shining example collapsed 
like a
house of cards, the publi
c power
people leaped quickly to 
Tacoma
City Light Company as t
he "yard-
stick" to be pointed 
to with
pride. Now, the Portla
nd paper
points out, "Evidence a
ccumulates
that Tacoma City Light 
is falling
into that same pattern.
"
Political Control Hated
TO quote the 
Portland Voter:
"After one year as sup
erin-
tendent of the Tacoma 
System,
Alvin F. Darland resi
gned, effec-
tive August 1. It is not 
the mere
fact that Mr. Darland 
resigned
that has surprised the 
electric in-
dustry and jolted the p
ublic own-
(..,ship enthusiasts, but 
it is the
reasons he gave which 
furnish the
atomic explosion. One fi
nds these
two amazing facts:




Is the most important of 
the dis-
closures made.
"2. Mr. Darland decide
d that
goals desire:: for the Tac
oma sys-
tem are 'unattainable.'"
The Voter went to great l
engths
to show what was behind the
se.
two reasons for Mr. Darland's
resignation. Briefly the facts ar
e:
Novice Bossed Export
MR. DARLAND had been h
ired,
for $9,300 per year, as a pow-
er-business expert to manage
 the
Tacoma system. His past re
cord
indicated that he was an evt
.ert.
But the joker was that this $9
,300-
a-year expert had to have 
all his
decisions ratified la; a $
400-a-
month city councillor who 
knew





subjected to the customary
 politi-
cal overseeing. That has be
en the
fate of nearly all attempts
 at effi-
cient management.
Fact number 2, that des
ired
goals are unattainable 
boiled






have been low. So 
low, in
fact, that the inco
me was insuffi-
cient to take care of 
proper main.
tenance for several yea
rs. So low
that there is not s
ufficient money
to plan for necessary 
expansion.
So low that a
dditional power
could not be purchased
 wholesale,
profitably, from even t
he govern-
ment's Bonneville Dim 
project.
There is talk of furth
er multi-
million dollar bond 
issue to pay




electric company would 
have paid
for out of operating 
income. It's
the old dory of the
 tax-payer
getting it in the neck.














WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. rep
aired.





SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfe_
CUSTOM BARBEQUE by the
pound. 908 Maiden Street. HOP
WOODS. 247-tic.
FOR RENT: Sleeping room, with
or without kitchen privileges.
Phone 898. 250 tfc
DRAYING. Hauling of all kinds.
Call 9183 and ask for JIM
PIERCE.  250 3t9.
• Wanted to Buy
--- -
WANTED TO BUY: Oil burning
heater. Call 589-3. 249-2te.
Wards
Tractor Tires
Trade in your old worn tires or
change over from steel to rub-
ber. There is none better than
Wards Riversides
Now in stock-All Sizes
TIRES and RIMS
Use our Farrn Plan to gay.
Call or write





CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Can Sta.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship _11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __ .__7:00 p m.
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m.




Sunday School 10'.49 s. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Woship 7'30 p. m
.
Baptist Training Union 413 p. m.
Mid week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Avatars welcome
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH-W. R. Raid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:011 a. m.
Evening Worsh!p 7.30 p. m.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. aiuvertithits. Tutor
College and Green•
Sunday School  i 
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___6:30
Evangelistic Service 7:15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. in•
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday  7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CHURCH OF GOD. riunday
school, 10 °dons. Treadling 11 a
.
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 8 p. m.
Everybody is invited and is wel-
come.
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Eddings Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
Confessions before 8:00 o'clock
Mass.
TRINITY EPISCOPV. CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
7:30 p. m. Evening Prayer and
sermon.
THE MISSION
Plain and State Line
Rev. Baird, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30. Preach-
ing following. Preaching by Rev.
Llte-thr. STIMLDIO gem
- me. leak vertertly meta-
*A Zn 111410t •aa
Wedding rt , in wed-
.1W Sweetheart deters.
FLASHING. FIRS-




Jan. name and address.
Stem sew tar ~lose strip o
f paper. Toe
r .1 1 s. -hiP.̀̀"•r:77u2 is. 
GEM-CRAFT. Dept. K-11. Box 190,
Atlanta. Ga.
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices in City National Rana
Building
Hours-41 to 12 2 to




SUN. - MON. - TUE.
Saturday Evening, October 19, 1
946
-At least, you're the third party, Bohr A were 
from "Monsieur Beaucaire;
starring hob Hoer. lien Caultisld and 
P.MIC 110,% /CS,
H. A. Douglass of Milan 2:30 p.





Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Service 11:00 a. in.
Wednesday Evening Testimony
meeting '1:30 p. m.





Wilma Sue Brasfield has been
elected president of the Cayce
4-H Club. Serving with her will
be Ruth Jean Bondurant, vice-
president; and Mary Jane Hon-
duran:. secretary-treasurer.
County Agent John Watts
presided during the election o
f





Paducah, Ky., Oct. 19-(AP)-
The way was cleared today for
the CoUrt of Appeals to rule on
the constitutionallty of the
Kentucky law allowing workers
time off, with pay, to vote.
Circuit Judge Joe L Price
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered From







Oct. 20th is "Go To Church Day"
t;ffyiees: 9:45 - 10:55 731 •
'Central System and 
Interni. two monatatesy
esterday found the Illino
is I have been ret
tional Shoe Company gui




m wages of employes who
time off to vote Nov. 7,
. He ordered a $100 fine fo
r
h firm.
The Illinois Central System
has agreed to pay wages inv
olv-
ed in the case If the McCracken
court decision is upheld finally
.
In return, Commonwealth At-
torpey Holland. Bryan said the
state will dist:nisi all but the
"test" indictment if the com-
pany will pay the wages involv-
ed.
More than 240 indictments
0. C. Graham of Tri
gg cow
tY marls about 2,000 gall
ons
sorghum this year, and
 sevens
other farmers along t
he Cura•
















1-15-gal. Electric Hot 'Water Heat
er
(plug-in type)
2-87-gal. Electric Hot Water H
eaters
(Dsubk Unit)
1-Bulldoser--Fits John Deere "A
" Tractor
1-Eclipse Speedway Power Lawn 
Mower
1-Cadillac Vacuum Cleaner











Important Notice To All Leader
Receive Papers From Caniegisyst
Beginning Monday, October 21, d new
 'method 4 Carrier
Service will start
THE OLD WAY
• In the past, it has been the
 practice of the •
Leader to leave the delivery of 
your paper to the
discretion of the carrier boys. 
This has had sever-
al peculiar results.
• For instance, there are a 
few houses in Ful-
ton to which the Leader is 
delivered solely be-
cause the present carriers were
 told by the boys
from whom they obtained the
 routes that papers
should be left there. On the 
other hand, some
folks who should have been r
eceiving the paper
have not been on our carriers' 
lists. Unfortunate.
ly, we have had no method of
 determining positi-
vely just where each boy has be
en leaving the pa-
per.
. • We have of necessity bee
n compelled to
trust the memory of our carrio
n', and the word
mouth instruction passed on b
y the boys who pre.
ceded them. This has made f
or uncertain deliv-
ery of your Leader.
THE NEW WAY
• After spending considerable 
time and ef-
fort, which we feel has been well wor
th while, we
have prepared lists of subecribers o
n each and
every route in Fulton. WI of our nine 
carrier
boys is being supplied with a list of the names
and addresses of subscribers he will
 serve. Each
boy is being told to disregard all oth
er instruc-
tions he msty have received in the past,
 and to de-
liver papers only to those who are list
ed on his
roster.
• Under this new systept, clothing is l
eft to
chance, and the memory of the eurtior 
boy is no
longer of paramount lmposjçe..If your 
name
is on a carrier's list, you reeeive yo
ur pa-
per.
• Unfortunately, all of these lists are no
t yet
complete. Only the subseribers titepas
elves can
fill in the missing names and addroases. In 
doing
this we respectfully seek your coopetotton.
HOW YOU CAN HELP
• If your paper is not delivered Mond
ay, October 21, pietsse
(1) telephone us; (2) send us a car
d or letter; or, (3) come to
our office.
• Here is the information we will need: You
r name, your 44
dress, and for what period you have subscri
bed.
• Your name will be placed on the proper
 carrier's list int.
inediately, and delivery will be made thereafte
r.
Fulton Daily Leader
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